
      INCLUDING during play).

      distancing at all times, except while physically playing.

      limited to immediate household members, and must maintain social distancing from other households. 

to abide by all stipulations.  I understand that my permit and my bond may be forfeited if my group does not abide by 

the rules and regulations herein. I also understand that the Department of Recreation and Parks reserves the right to 

cancel or reschedule permits due to unsafe conditions or Department needs.

       is standing water or if water is visible when foot pressure is applied to the grass or turf.

17. For rain cancellations, please call the Municipal Sports Office within 2 days to receive a full refund.

18. Refunds for cancellations: with 2 weeks or more notice, 50% refund.  For under 2 weeks notice: no refund.

19. Permits will only be issued while the County has an adjusted case rate equal to or less than 14 per 100,000.

I have read and understand the above Permit Regulations and information about cancellations and refunds, and agree 

11. Each organization requesting a permit must submit a signed Authorization, Consent and Acceptance and a signed 

       copy of the County Public Health Reopening Protocols.  

16. In case of rain, permit holder must call the facility to see if the field is playable.  Fields should not be used if there

12. Groups failing to comply may lose their current permit as well as future permitting privileges.

13. No refunds will be given for group violating Covid-19 protocols.

City of Los Angeles, Department of Recreation and Parks - Municipal Sports

Signature of Permit Requestor: _______________________________   Group:________________________   Date:_________

6.  All participants must bring and use their own equipment, and bring their own water.

PERMIT REGULATIONS:

3.  Permits are only for practice/conditioning and 2-team games only:

4.  All participants, including coaches/instructors/parents/spectators/officials, MUST wear face coverings at all times  

5.  During the permit, all participants, coaches/instructors/parents/spectators, must maintain at least 6ft. social 

13. Renewal of permit is not guaranteed.

14. Payment is due in full prior to the start of the permit.

15. All incidents (injuries, fights, etc.) must be reported to the facility staff on-duty, and to the Municipal Sports Office.

7.  Observers/Spectators are not permitted for adult recreational sports.  Observers for youth sports must be

8.  The sports organization is responsible for the conduct of all participants/coaches/instructors/spectators.

9.  All participants, coaches/instructors/parents/spectators/officials, must comply with all rules/regulations/protocols.

10. Requestor must submit a Plan of Use, including safety protocols and schedule of activities for during the permit.

1. Each team is limited to one game per day.  For any permit for multiple games in a day: Each game must be between

2.  Permits are for youth and adults. 

COVID RULES AND REGULATIONS

          a. Inter-team competitions are permitted ONLY is (a) both teams are located in the same county and the sport is

          a. NO tournaments of any kind are allowed.

          a.  In order to maintain social distancing, dugouts should not be used.

RECREATIONAL SPORTS PRACTICE / CONDITIONING / 2-TEAM GAMES

              authorized in Table 1*; OR (b) teams are located in immediately bordering counties and the sport is authorized

              in both counties in Table 1*.  *Table 1 can be found in the DPH Reopening Protocol for Youth and Adult Recreational Sports Leagues.

          b. The county is determined by where the team, school, club, league and similar organizations are functionally

              based (i.e. where the participants resides, where the facilities are located, etc.).

two completely separate teams/individuals than the other games played on that day.  There must be ample time 

between games for teams/spectators to completely exit the facility before next game's teams/spectators enter.


